





































 SJSU fraternities may soon have the chance
 
to relocate their 
chapters  into larger houses, thanks to a 
San Jose lawyer. 
Joseph Dworak, 
a graduate of University of Califor-
nia, Davis, is now completing the sale of two
 area homes 
and has expressed 
interest in renting them to SJSU fra-
ternities who will "take care of them." 




close the deal, has also considered leasing 
the  houses to 
individual students. 
"I haven't made up my mind yet, but I'd just 
as soon 
rent them to an organization,"
 he said. "It's much easier 
to collect from one person than from seven or eight." 
The two houses, located adjacently at 13th and San 
Fernando streets, are currently filled with halfway 
resi-
dents. They will all be evicted upon the completion
 of the 
sale. 
"If it came down to again 
renting
 them to hallways or 
to a 
fraternity,










 he isn't  
worried.  
The  houses 
have yet 
to




 and will 
probably 







the  deal is 
completed,
 I figure 
it'll  take 


































































Dworak is optimistic, 
however,  and thinks that seve-
ral 
fraternities
 would welcome the 
roomy,
 3,500 square 
foot houses for 
their  new location. 
"Structurally,
 they're much bigger than that
 one on 
10th and San Antonio," 
he




Dworak, who lives in the area, became interested in 
the houses after he learned the current owner was having 
problems with state funding, and decided
 to "get out of 
them."
 
"Potentially, the homes could be 
big moneymakers," 



























Teresa-  said the 

























By Patty Kamysz 




 shook much 
of Northern 





 of California seis-
mographic
 station in 
Berkeley
 said the 
earthquake  hit 6.2 
on
 the Richter scale 
and was
 centered on the 
Calaveras 
Fault about 12 
miles  east of San Jose 




SJSU Police Dispatcher Joel 
Wysim said 
University Police received 
several
 calls, but




















 and the other




where a filing 








 campus  
no major struc-
tural 



















 people from 
all areas of the
 
building  attempting














continued on page 5 
AVP 
candidate Quinn warns of 
an 




An "Information Revolution" is 
threatening higher education and in-
stitutions such as SJSU will have to 
make the transition to full-scale 
computer
-assisted education, 
according to Dr. Robert Quinn, one 
of five candidates for the
 academic 
vice president 
position  being va-
cated by interim 
AVP  John Brazil. 
About 25 
faculty members lis-
tened yesterday as Quinn outlined 
what he termed "the 
four
 R's" that 
plague higher 
education. He listed 
the "Information 
Revolution"  as the 
filth "R" 
and said the increase
 in 
computers was the 








"It  exists. It's 















 in one stroke
 
a simultaneous
 threat to 
educa-
tion," he said. 
Quinn is 
vice president
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 in Rochester 
New York. He has a master's and 
Ph.D. in physics and is past aca-
demic vice president of the Roches-
ter Institute, which comprises nine 
colleges. He is the 
first of five fi-
nalists for the AVP position to speak 
at SJSU. 




tion of knowledge, reallocation and 






due  to a 
"decline
 in the 
pool  of grad-




























 to retain 
knowledge 







 He said 
high  school 
students  are 
graduating 














 of this 










risk," he said  
Institutions 




 a "cost -price 
squeeze" and 
said the presidents
 and vice 
presi-




























feels these are 
major problems
 facing education, 
he said the "Information Revolu-
tion" is the most 
dangerous  one. 
The "revolution"
 had its roots 
when
 man "perfected 
a device that 
could  duplicate the 






alleled that of 
computers,  "a Boeing 
747 
could  fly around the 
world  in 20 
minutes on 




 could hold four
 of them in your 
hands,"
 he said. 









Scenario"  where by 




cease to exist. The 
other  consid-
ers it a "great 
improvement."  He 
said his position 
was  "in between," 
with some
 institutions surviving, 
others folding. 
Board 




A final referendum concern-
ing the Recreation and Events 




Student Union Board of 
Directors  voted 8-3-1 
yesterday
 to 
approve the SUBOD Rec Center 
subcommittee recommendation of 
a proposed timetable and planning 
strategy for the facility. 
Jeff Coughlan, chairman of 
SUBOD, said 
with this planning 
strategy SUBOD will now "have
 a 
path  to follow" in dealing with the 






students  approved 
the 




 a 1.89810 
1,577 
vote. Despite the student 
vote, SUBOD 
last  month asked the 
architects to continue 
their work 
on 





requires  the Rec
 Center 
subcommittee  bring
 the board 
















plans. I will 
ask  the architects
 to 
estimate













 be able to 









 to be 
completed  









 by the 
architects
 for each plan.  
By September.
 SUBOD will 
make
 the selection 
of one plan and 
by October, a 
revised  Rec Center
 
with  







mously that prior to the selection 
of the best 
plan.  SUBOD would 
choose a method of gathering stu-
dent input before the referendum
 
is voted on 
Barrett added, "We need 
input of students to make further 
decisions' about the referendum. 
Larry  Dougherty, A S. vice 
president and co-coordinator of 
"The Stop the wRECk 
Commit-
tee," worked on the six -member 
subcommittee to put the proposed 




 of the 
Rec 
Center 























































































of the Simi 
Valley 
School




who  has been 
named
 one of the 
top 100 superintendents
 in the  na-
tion; David Tansey, 
superintendent 
of the Berkeley 
Unified School Dis-
trict ; Alden Badal, 
superintendent 
of the 





 of the Pasadena 
Unified  
School District. 
The  current 
superintendent
 of 
the San Jose 
Unified
 School District, 
Lillian Barna, announced 
last  fall 
that she 
would  not seek renewal 
of 
her contract, which expires 
June 30. 
Mesa is 
currently  serving as 
chief deputy 
superintendent
 for the 
California  State Department of 
Edu-
cation  He previously 
was superin-
tendent of the 
Milpitas Unified 
School District for five
 years 
Each
 of the five finalists 
spent  a 
day 
in the San Jose district
 earlier 
this 

















Tony Carrillo, chairman of the 
SJSU Department of Administration 
and Higher Education,  has served 
as search advisor 
for the San Jose 






"In this district, the process by 
which we select a 
new  superinten-






That process has been 90 per-
cent public, he said, compared
 to a 
usual process of superintendent se-
lection 









establishment of two advisory com-
mittees, one composed of represen-
tatives of various district personnel 
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There is an undercurrent of high volt-
age 
circulating  within the Democratic 
presidential nominating process, and a 




It's hard to believe that the Rev. Jesse 
Jackson, a man who drew snickers when 
he announced his intentions
 to run for the 
nomination, may have more say-so to-
ward selecting our next 
president  than 
anyone in America. More than Walter 
Mondale; more than Gary Hart; more 
than House leader Eugene "Tip" O'Neill; 
maybe even more than Ronald Reagan. 
No,
 Jackson will not become presi-
dent. I think he realizes that. But, because
 
of an unrelenting crusade, Jackson has in 
his grasp what could 
be a most powerful 
entity the 1984 election  that of the new 
and improved black vote. 
The 
black vote has swept in from its 
peripheral value of the past to stand cen-
ter -stage in many  elections, most notably 
New York and Illinois. It has come from 
being the "a nice vote to have," to one that 
is important, necessary and possibly 
deci-
sive. Mondale and Hart want it, but Jack-
son has it. And someone will have to play 
buddy -buddy with him to get it. 
Jackson stirs interest among blacks  
for obvious reasons  like no other candi-
date  in history. He registers blacks and 
other minorities in astounding numbers. 
He educates the ignorant and makes the 
apathetic care. He finds people and, 
hence, votes that not only hid in the shad-
ows before, but in some
 cases had com-
pletely drifted from political existence. 
Jackson's firebrand attitude won't let 
him be ignored. Mondale and
 Hart sling 
verbal assaults at each other while Jack-
son barely gets scratched. Is Jackson ig-
nored? Hell no. Neither Mondale nor Hart 
will alienate him, so political expedience 
tells them to let him be. 
Although Jackson has the potential to 
make some noisy inroads within the Dem-
ocratic party during 
this election year, 
there are two problems 
 one belonging to 
Jackson and the other to the party 
 that 
have to be considered and confronted. 
Black Muslim leader 
Louis Farrak-
han,  a vocal supporter of Jackson, has 
made some asinine, racist 
comments  that 
could erode Jackson's political credibility. 
He threatened Milton
 Coleman, the Wash-
ington Post journalist who dutifully re-
ported Jackson's infamous "Hymie" re-
marks, with 
death.  Farrakhan considered 
Coleman, who is black, a traitor to his 
race. 
Farrakhan  poured forth more de-
structive 
stupidity last weekend. He de-
clared that if 
Jackson
 isn't "taken se-
riously" during the Democratic 
convention,  he (Farrakhan) would lead 
"an army" to Washington
 D.C. and de-
mand that blacks be allowed to secede 






 remark, has yet to 
put  
enough 
distance  between 
himself
 and Far-
rakhan to completely 
calm the nerves of 
important party
 members and some of 
Jackson's own supporters. 
Any pastor, 
like Jackson,
 must take a loud and 
clear  
stand 




Democratic  party 
leaders
 have been 
placed in a 
quandary  by Jackson's 
poten-
tial 
strength  come the 
June  convention. 
They face the
 challenge of having to court
 
Jackson to get the
 new black vote, while 
maintaining
 the confidence
 of moderate 
Democrats 
and  those from the 
Southern 
states. 
There is an important
 pocket of Demo-
crats, which
 may be larger 
than  the new 
black
 voters, wavering
 on picking our
 next 
president. 
This  element 






 is too 
"mundane,"
 Hart is too 
"young,"  and 








mostly  of undecided 









But to hide appre-
ciation  of Jackson 
is to risk the new
 black 
vote.  
If, by some 
miracle,  both can
 be done, 
the
 party will 
have pulled 






-Republicans  like 
George 
Will.  They 
would  even 
deserve  a 




 But to 
not 
accomplish  it 






But through it all, the Rev. Jesse 
Jackson waves, smiles, and orates
 in a 
more 
lively manner than any other candi-
date around. In Jackson's own colorful 
style, it could be 
said
 that he is as contro-
versial as he is conversational. He pos-
sesses
 a blaring mouth, daring mind and 
sharing heart. 
But Jackson is not flawless. His fanta-
sies of utopia have created a 
self-perpetu-
ating reality of myopia. His political near-
sightedness has combined with grandiose 
goal -oriented 
far-sightedness  to create a 
dangerous moral no-sightedness. As in 
Louis Farrakhan. 
Jesse Jackson won't be president 
and  
he shouldn't 
be president, but he looms as 
the leading power broker in the convention 
of the nation's
 biggest political party
  
which makes it perhaps 
the most impor-
tant political party in the world. 
Who would 






















































































It gets the 
better
 of me every year. 
Last 
year
 it was baptism and 
Christmas, 
and now. . .the birthday. 
It seems every time
 we turn around, some-
one we 
know  is in a situation 
that society 
deems worthy of some 
sort of gift. And it's 
not  
just people
 we know, 
but people for
 whom we 
are 
obligated  to 
buy presents.
 
It's  a lot of 
trouble  and 
headaches,  but 
I 
usually





many  fits. 
It's
 rather easy
 to find an 
obscure 
present















of one last 
Friday,  and 
being  the 
God-
father,













 week before 
the fatal day. 
I hit every toy 
aisle in South 
San 




junk in the 
aisles  is too 
obscure  for a 
kid who hasn't 
had the chance
 to be neurotic,
 so 
I couldn't 




 at this time;
 she's too 
close to 
the 







and  their role
-






for an awful 
experience   





 kids playing 
with Darth Vader
 
light sabers ( hasn't that fad ended yet?), and 
mothers  imposing 
their rolling -pin 
morality  of 
"Don't buy
 that  children
















 that they 
fired me, 
but the way 
that they 
did it, has 





 on a Thursday
 night and was
 asked to 
come 
in on Friday 
morning  at 9:30. I 
said
 that I couldn't, 
but was then told 
that I was not 
going  to work, and 
when  
1 asked
 why, I was told 
just 
Lobe
 there. I 
did  not have to 
go
 to class until 
12:30  p.m. that day,
 but had to go 
down  
there 
at 9:30 just to be 
told  that I was fired.
 
I am 
not  saying that this is the worst place you will 
ever work. It is just not run all that well.
 At night after 
all the managers
 had left, we did not have that bad of a 
time. I just think that 
they should take a long look at 
themselves







All letters must bear the writer's name,
 signature, 
major, phone 
number and class standing. The phone 




Letters can be delivered to the 
Daily,
 upstairs in 
Dwight Bentel Hall, or at the information center on the 
first floor of the 
Student  Union. 
The Spartan Daily reserves the right
 to edit letters 
for length, 
grammar









with their little teeth" made for a 
trying day. 
When we shop for gifts for such minute 
people, we employ very selfish motives in our 
shopping. We don't search
 in the best interest 
of the kid, 
but  play a role in the grand power 
struggle of vying for affections.
 
One -year -olds
 aren't aware of emotions be-
hind gift giving, so we play up 
to
 two important 
facets that dictate our 
social standing: atten-
tion and the 
cuteness  variable. 
If 
we
 gets toy for the kid, we 
buy  one that 
will steal his or her 
attention  span for the ma-
jority of the day. 
I have to get her favorite toy 
to grasp bragging rights until the next finan-
cially 
strapping  function. 
But if we buy clothes,
 it's a little easier on 
us because we 
only  have to get something 
cute
 
that will fit within the 
next  few months. This 
way, whenever the kid wears the dress, her 
mother can say, "that's the dress 
Uncle  Mark 
got her" 
when
 people say "what a cute outfit." 
Simple, but it's not the 
kind of immediate grat-
ification we need. 
I 
decided to cover both 
bases.
 
Still empty  gifted. I 
went on my final 
search on 
Meghann's  big day. I hit the 
first  
low -budget store in the
 quest of the perfect 
sleepwear. 
My tip from Grandma helped: get 
clothes that are sized 
24
 months (she's a pretty 
big kid for 12 
months, I suppose). 
I went to the sleepwear area 
and  hit a snag. 
Those things are listed 
small, medium and 
large, not by 
months.  I used the scientific 
method and held
 one of them up by the armpits 
to try 
to simulate size. After six or seven 
guesses, I 
was  pretty sure what I 
got  was the 
right length for her. Well, 
at least it felt the 
right size. 
It 
was  a little frustrating and I 
was  not in 
the mood to hear from some
 woman inquiring 
if this was 
for  my first or second child. 
After  a 
brief verbal affidavit attesting
 that my testic-
ular fortitude is currently undetermined, I 
thought it best
 to leave the store. 







stuffed blue bear on 
clearance.  This was my 
hope for Top Gift -Giver of 1984. 
Grandpa
 
bought her cymbals and a 
Bugs  Bunny punch-
ing bag. It was going lobe  close. 
What kept bothering
 me was the testimony 
of a friend, Scott, who said kids won't remem-
ber or care about a present ten
 minutes after it 
was 
opened.  Get something practical that she 
can use more than once, he advised.
 
Engineering logic has always bothered 
me, but, for some reason, this had the possibil-
ity of making 
some sense. 
When the moment of truth arrived, 
Grandpa 
went first and bombarded the kid 
with Bugs. She 
liked Bugs a little too much, so 
the
 perfect moment for the
 stuffed blue bear 
was 
here.  
I know I might
 be slightly biased, but the 
bear beat Bugs. Though the cymbals ran a pre-
tty close second, 
the 
bear ran 
away with her af-
fections, and I was the reigning gift -giver until 
Christmas. But the bliss died. 
Yes, the 
wrapping




prophecies  of Scott.




 of my I2
-month -old 
niece.  She 
should have 
liked my bear 
more than a 
ribbon  
and a role of tape. 
The only lasting winner was Scott.
 He got 
her
 a hibachi. 
The forum
 page is your


































There is a big 
joke  on campus 
that




 I am talking 
about  Spartan 
Shops.  I re-
cently 
had the good 
fortune of 
being  fired from 
the 
Roost. I say
 good fortune 
because  of the 
unbelievable  
stuff that goes on 
behind
 the scenes. 
I would 
have
 quit a long time ago, but 
I was making 
some good money. 




favorites,  and it's not 
like




 on. I am not writing 
this  letter to com-
plain
 about my being fired. I 
would  just like to voice my 
opinion about the subject. 
One incident that
 happened recently typifies 
what 
goes on there. The student 
supervisor  at the Roost had 
just 
gotten
 to work, and the place was like a madhouse.
 
Everybody there was 
working their butts off. One of the 
managers
 there came in and said that it 
was  a mess out 
front and the tables needed to 
be cleaned. 
She asked  who
 was in charge,




 to go out and bus
 the tables. She later
 told oth-
ers  high in Spartan 
Shops that he could
 not supervise 
people, and 
that  she had 
logo
 in 
there every 20 
minutes  
and tell them to bus. 
She  had only come in 
once.  
That had
 been the first time 




working. As a result of one incident, she 
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 students should 
se-
lect  two more 
characteristics
 that are 
eithe to 
the right or left 
on
 the hexa-
gon. Students should avoid 
jumping
 
over or skipping 




 nore similar. 
l'or example, if a student felt his 
mail characteristic was being realistic 
ther he 
could choose either investiga-
tive which is to the right or 
conventio-




If the student chose realistic, and 
went to the right 
with investigative, 
and felt no other quality applied to him, 
then his code would be taken 
from the 
first letter of the characteristic, so the 
student's
 
hypothetical code would be 
Corresgonding jobs listed 
under RI 
are auto mechanic, forester, machin-
ist,  navy officer and pilot. 
Lisa Honeycutt,




 the liberal studies, who 
agreed to 
take the test, 
said  that she felt of six 
characteristics,  that she was 
artistic,  
and social. Artistic and social trans-
lates in to a code of AS 
which  lists Eng-
lish teacher and music 
teacher as job 
possibilities.
 Honeycutt, who teaches 
English,  was surprised at the results. 
"I'm glad to know I'm in the right 
field," Honeycutt
 said,
 "I think 
some  
people take jobs that are different front 
what they feel is their best 
quality." 
Cyb 
Fugfugosh, who is 
majoring  in 
international business, agreed to take 
the test and said that he 
was enterpris-
ing, social and artistic. The job listed 
under ESA was flight attendant. Fugfu-
gosh said he had no interest in being a 
flight attendant and added, "for some 
people the test might fit, but as you 
grow, you 
change.  When  I was in high 




Paul Ruffner, a journalism major, 
said that he felt he was realistic, inves-
tigative and 
artistic.  Under the cat-
egory of RIA is the job of occupational 
therapist. Ruffner responded to the re-
sults by saying "1 like working with 
people," and occupational therapy 
wasn't totally out of the 
question,  but 
added "the test is too specific and it 
puts people in categories. Different 
things come together to make up peo-
ple's personalities. 
The Career Planning and Place-
ment Center uses the hexagon only as a 
tool to help students determine what 
they want to go into. 




 testing people in spe-
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 to extend a 
tax 













and  Taxation 
Committee  had 
an agenda 
of
 52 bills, most
 to legislate 
special  
tax 





because  they 
cost
 the state 
money.  
There  are about 
$11  billion worth 
of "tax 
expenditures"
 in state law

















cost the state 
more than $2 
billion 
in lost revenue.
 Half had costs the 
experts  
couldn't 
even  estimate. 
The two most 
expensive
 bills were re-
moved from
 the agenda because the authors
 
couldn't muster the 
votes.  That probably 
stopped them for the year, because 
this
 is the 
last week for 




 AB3160 by Assemblyman Bill 
Bradley, R -Escondido, would have raised
 the 
credit that 
renters  can take on their income 
taxes from $60 to $250 for individuals and $137 
to $500 for married couples  costing 




The other, AB2498 by Assemblywoman 


























among  277 
American  cities 
for livability.
 
"Those  of us in 
Fresno  think of it 
as 
really one of 
the finest cities 
in the country 
to 
live," said 










Robert  Pierce, a 
geography 
professor at the
 State University of 
New 
York
 at Cortland. He 
revised  ratings from 
the 
"Places  Rated Almanac 
of




out that Pierce is 
a California 






Whitehurst  heard 
that, he said, 
"I swear
 he was 
deported."  
The 





Fresno  was an 
attractive 
and 





































 of the 
reasons  




































Pierce noted small mid -Appalachian 
cities such as Greensboro and Asheville, 
N.C., seemed to do 
best
 in the survey, 
while Central California cities finished 
low: Stockton at 273 and Bakersfield at 
267. 
The  survey's 
emphasis  on 
crime  rates 
hurt











 appeared in 
the sample 






Fresno  "a dan-
gerous 













 (AP)  The California Public Uti-
lities Commission staff said Monday that
 the Pacific Gas 
and Electric Co. 
should
 recover only $60.5 million from 
ratepayers rather than $88 million for 
capital  costs of the 
inactive Humboldt Bay nuclear 
power plant. 
The 
recommendation  will be offered in a second 
week 
of hearings on the utility's request to recoup $149 million 
in costs it attributes to the plant near Eureka. 
This includes $88 million for
 capital costs, nearly $10 
million for mothballing
  known as SAFSTOR  which 
will be 
completed




 decommissioning in the year 2015. 
The hearing began in Eureka last week and resumed 
in San Francisco
 Monday before Administrative Law 
Judge 
Randy Wu with cross examination of PG&E wit-
nesses who had submitted prepared testimony
 dealing 
with 
costs,  revenue and accounting procedures. 
After 13 years of service the
 plant was shut down in 
1976 for refueling. Reopening was delayed because the 
Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission  said it did not meet nec-
essary safety requirements. 
PG&E spent $35 million since 1976 on modifications, 
but last June decided to retire the plant. New safety re-
quirements had escalated reopening costs and alternate 
fuel sources made additional plant expenditures uneco-
nomical. 
Bruce Smith of PG&E, who will 
appear as a witness, 
estimated approval of the utility's proposal would cost the 
average household user of 
500 kilowatt hours 21 cents a 
month in 1985 when the utility seeks a 
$24  million increase 
for
 shutdown costs. 
He said both the 
an-
nual and monthly amounts 
would decrease
 over the 
next 15 years 
as the costs 
were amortized. 
Douglas Long, a PUC 
financial examiner, said 
the 
staff  set mothballing 




 million less than 
PG&E and that any esti-
mate
 on decommissioning 
costs will be delayed until a 
PUC policy
 is set. 
He said the staff
 propo-
sal would require the capi-
tal cost to be amortized 
over four years 
instead  of 
16 as 
planned by the com-
pany. 
In addition,
 he said, 
the staff would exclude from 
recovery  about $38 million in 
interest  cost allowances for funds used during 
construc-
tion leaving it to 
be absorbed by shareholders, not rate-
payers. 
Long said this would have 
the effect of eliminating 
any PG&E profit on the recovery and 
keep
 the monthly in-
crease
 to repay capital costs at about 21 cents for only 
four years. 
The Redwood Alliance, an anti-nuclear group
 in Ar-
cata, is an intervenor at the 
hearings  and opposes the pro-
posed rate increase. 






be billed for the $600 
mil-
lion it could 
cost  to decom-
mission the plant. 
But Junona Klein, an-
other PG&E 
witness, said 
outside the hearing that 
PG&E seeks to collect only 
a total of 
$51 million at the 
rate of $3.4 
million an-
nually over the 
next  15 
years. She said this 
reve-
nue 





 to grow to 
$600
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as well as federal 
tax purposes. The 
bill 
would
 cost $500 million a year. 
The committee voted 
9-0 for a trio of bills to 
extend and expand the 
special  breaks for com-







The 25 percent tax
 credit for 
donations
 to 
elementary and high schools
 expires this June 
Another for colleges expires in June 1985. 
The bills would extend both credits to De-
cember 1986. They would also cover
 public li-



























 m  
i 
 The chairman 
of the As -
tee said 
Monday he wants 
plain 








 bar exam 
If reports 
the 





















 plans a 
hearing of his 
committee  in 
the 



















 says it 




71.1 percent for the July 
1983 exam because
 high 
scores  on a new 
portion
 of 
the exam indicated an ad-
justment  was needed to 
maintain the normal de-
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FRANCISCO  ( 
Al' - Jose 
Fronde 
Santos  Jr., saying 
he
 fears for his 
life 
in his native 
Philippines.  asked
 for po 
laical 
asylum
 in the United 
States yester-
day after alleging
 he had participated
 in 
the slayings of 









and became a double
 
agent for 
Benign()  Aquino, a 
leader
 of the 











































































perate  to raise 
money  for his fail-
ing 
car company, 
was  heard on a 
tape 
recording  yesterday 
pledg-
ing half the stock
 in his company 
to 
back  a deal involving
 "mon-
keys," a 






 note and 
a trust ag-
reement 




dence,  expressed his 
desperation  
just 
two  weeks before 









 and now so 
it's really gotten 
to a critical stage
 
here," De Lorean
 said in a phone 
conversation  with an 
FBI agent 
he thought 
was  a banker 
The tape, 
recorded  Oct. 4, 





 (11k.  , 
sentation
 agairra
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would like to thank 
Winchester 
Mystery  Hou,,, 
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  7!, t! 
government,'  he said. "When we kill peo-
ple, 
there  are no more human rights." 
INS Regional Administrator David II -
chest said Santos would be interviewed 
this afternoon and
 his request would be 
sent to the INS bureau of 
human  rights 
and
 humanitarian affairs in Washington. 
He declined
 to comment on Santos' 
chances for asylum, but said in order for 
a person to qualify, he must demonstrate 
















luring  hotel 
guests
 to,their rooms,
 then using 
knock-
out drops to put their victims to 
sleep  
while  










 fear the scam, 
linked  to 
two 




some  of an 
estimated
 1 million tour-
ists expected in Southern 
California






are  going to 
keep  a very 
close  eye on 
hotels  and 
bars
 during the 




 they ( the 
Games)  will bring









 Los Angeles 








prostitute  limes a 
man to his 
hotel  room, 
slips
 a drug into 
his drink and 
"then liberates
 him of his 
cash, traveler's
 checks and 
even the rings





 from $500 




 he said, 




 at major 
hotels  downtown 
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 April 28th, 9:00
 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m.  
Over 15 
seminars  on 
topics





Stock  Options 
 Stocks and 
Bonds   
Taxes
 






 Estate Planning 
 How 
to get a 
Loan 
 Plus Many More 
+ 
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one  or 
both:














































































































































































































was  a lot
 of 
commotion































































just  been 
talking 

































fall,"  she 







that  no one 
moved. 
People  were 
calm  
during the 





class, she said. 
McQuarrie
 Hall 
"seemed  to 
be







was  on the third
 floor of the 
building  when 
the  quake 
hit. "At
 first, no one 
really  cared, but
 when it ( the 
quake)  
didn't stop,
 I really started
 getting nervous,"





majoring  in 
music, observed
 people running 
out of buildings from
 her 
seat near the 
Student Union. While
 she said most of the
 
people near her 
remained calm, she 









































continued from page I 
were  waiting for the worst 
(part of the quake) to sub-
side." 
After they filtered out-
side, aftershocks continued 
to shake the building. 
"That's  a creepy feeling 
when you're 
moving  and 
the sidewalks moving 
with 
you," she said. 
In the special collec-
tions room of Wahlquist Li-
brary, a 
range of shelves 
holding SJSU thesis papers 
collapsed, said 
Kathy Bis-
sel, a volunteer assistant.
 
Staff from Plant Opera-
tions constructed a tempo-
rary brace for the shelves, 
she 
said. 
Ariane  Cannon, a 
freshman majoring in 
music, was making sand-
wiches in the Pub 
when
 the 
 earthquake hit. 
She said 
there was no music play-




Cannon  then 
left the building. 
John Taylor, of 
the 




quake was felt in Inyo, 
Sac-




 and reports 
from newspapers and po-
lice departments said the 
ground shook as far south 
as 
San  Luis Obispo, 250 
miles south of San Fran-
cisco 
and in western Ne-
vada. 
San Jose Fire Dept. 
Battalion Chief Ron Del-
gado said he ordered San 
Jose City Hall evacuated 





 A dozen peo-
ple were trapped briefly in 
elevators which shut off 
automatically, but the 
el-
evators were lowered man-
ually and the people inside 
were freed uninjured. 
"This was just like the 
first time 










Elliott,  who was eat-
ing a super 
chicken  burrito 
in a San Francisco 
restau-
rant 
when  the temblor 
struck. 
In Martinez, Nel Veder 
said, "Cupboards
 rattled, 
chandeliers  swayed. It 
was 









has felt in at least 15 years. 
The Richter scale is 
a 






















Program is open 
to







 qualify for the program,
 you'll receive 
Air Force pay and
 allowances while you 
complete your
 final year. If you're an 
engi-
neering


















































































as measured by the ground 
motion recorded 
on a seis-
mograph. Every increase 
of one number means that 
ground 
motion  is 10 times 
greater. 
Greg Carracho, a desk 
clerk at the 10 -story
 Red 
Lion Inn in San Jose, said 
"The hotel just swayed and 
swayed. "Water was com-





























five  minutes after Cali-
fornia  stopped shaking yesterday
 af-
ternoon, the trouble 
was just beginning 
For store 
owners  in a South San Jose 
shopping  center. 
An earthquake -related fire de-
stroyed three 




in damages about 
seven miles 
from the main SJSU cam-
pus. 
San Jose firemen said the quake, 
which began at 1:16 p.m. and measured 
6.2 on the Richter scale, apparently 
severed a gasline in the Blossom Hill 
Auto Parts store at 6175 Santa Teresa 
Blvd. 
The three-alarm fire began at 1:20 
p.m. after one of the store's employees 
turned on a part -cleaning
 machine 
which was connected to the gasline, 
said Dick 
Wattenbarger
 San Jose Fire 
Department battalion chief. 
"It just ignited seconds after the 
machine was turned on," 
Watten-
barger said. "We got it under control in 
about 45 minutes, and luckily there 
were no known 
injuries." 
The fire spread to the roof of the 
shop, and within 30 minutes two other 
shops that are part of the same one-
story building were engulfed 
in flames. 
Wattenbarger said flame brands also 
drifted down the block 
and started 
small fires at two homes on Cottle 
Road. Both fires were quickly extin-
guished, 
Wattenbarger  said. 
Calif. Video, 
and  Atlantis Aquar-
ium & Pet Supply were the other two 
stores destroyed in the blaze. 
Wattenbarger
 said the fire depart-
ment was able to contain the fire and 
save  the rest of the center which is re-
ferred to by store owners as the Santa 
Teresa -Cottle Shopping Center. The 
center was closed and roped off by San 
Jose Police. Firemen were at the scene 
for more than five hours. 
Lee Suess, San Jose Fire Depart-
ment 
deputy
 chief, said the department 
was quite active 
responding  to alarms 
and fires following the quake. 
"This was the
 worst one of the day 
though," Suess said. "There was about 
8500,000  in damage 









The auto shop's 
roof had collapsed. 
Only skeletons of what were once 
chairs, desks and counters remained in 
the rubble of charred 
wood. Cases of 
Penzoil motor oil cans were reshaped 
by the 
extreme  heat. 
Auto shop owner 
Donald  G. Rue-
benson was unavailable for comment. 
Maggie Harris, a friend of the 
fam-

















contents  in 
the store 
may  have contributed to the 
'We 



























fire. But he said the building's wooden 
frame and the rise of flames to the roof 
were the main factors facilitating the 
rapid movement of the blaze. 
Though burned badly, the pet 
shop's exterior sustained 
the least 
physical damage. Yet, the losses in-
curred for pet shop owner Dough King 
were substantial. 
King sells mostly tropical fish and 
birds. He said he lost 85 percent of his
 
inventory in the fire. Aside from one 
bucket of fish, his entire fish supply 
was killed. Smoke from the auto-supply 
store reached the pet shop within 10 
minutes, and King said the 
fire reached 
his shop 20 minutes later. 
King was assisted by 30 people in 
evacuating his birds. 
"They 
just wanted to help," he 










Located on the coast 
between
 the cultural 
and educational 
opportunities  of Los Angeles 
and the scenic 











at Port Hueneme, 




 "Port Why -nee-me") has 
exceptional Civil Service 
career 
opportunities  for 
graduating  engineers. 
YOU will
 be working with 
experts




 and integrated logistics 
support  for U.S. Navy 
ships in the 
fields of tactical 
software,  digital 
computers,  missile 
testing,










 hold a BS 
degree (or
 will have 
one

















 OFFER a federal 
benefits  package as well 
as












 living set on a scenic 




 . . surfing . 
. . sailing . . . exploring the 





 Ojai, and the horse






just  a 




and  educational diversity of 
Los 
Angeles, yet




 sets us a world
 
apart.  Come see 
us. Develop your








































 3 'weather. 
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Has been for 14 
years 
N1,1,:4414.  
whose name is preceded by the title 
'jr
 " 
when he is acting 








Center here, hails from New Zealand to 
some ways, it is there he remains 
"Rugby is the national game in New 




 mind beige cable -knit sweaters. nary 
blue watch caps and pubs where everyone 
has a
 













When  the 57 -year -old Melleath talks of 




tone. But as he continues
 there is an enthu-
siasm, a zeal, that crackles with excite-
ment. Zest showers down 
upon the listener 
and Mcl3eath, well, he seems to have lo-





 out to play here 
tat SJSU) and they get hooked 
on it," Mc -
Beath 
says, a smile tracing the corners of 
his 
lips "They enjoy 
playing






the social side of it. 
When
 they go out of town 
they pay their 
own 
travel
 expenses and 
usually
 stay with 
friends
 







 great deal of fun, eating, 
drinking and
 all of it. It is customary
 to 

















 to play 
In the
 past. McIteath 
says, it was not uncommon
 for SJSU foot-
ball players to participate in rugby Mc -





 encourage this, for 
obvious
 
reasons such as 
injury.  
SJSU's first team, which is akin to 
being the varsity, has a 11-11 record The 





son is supplied by 
schools  such as 
Stan-

















 being belted 

















































































































































































































































like to chill 












going  to make 
sure 






they don't go 
through
 any-
thing  similiar to their Reno
 
experience.  The Wolf Pack 
won two out 
of three back 
then. 
The  Spartans, 
though, rebounded to win 
five straight Northern Cali-
fornia Baseball Associa-
tion games, taking a brief 
led 
in
 the race. 
Meanwhile, Reno, like 
Just
 about
 every NCBA 
team, has faded from the 
race.
 The Wolf Pack are 8-








The Spartans (13-8) 
are the only NCBA team 
with a chance  a slim 




can't  afford 
to 
lose anymore 
games  if we 






 like the 
Reno series 
is a win -or -die 
affair. 








just want to 
play 
well the 
rest  of the 
way and 
then we'll see 
what happens." 
   
Steve Olson,
 who leads 
the 
NCBA
 in wins 
(five) 





who  was ripped 
by
 Reno in March, hopes to rebound




will pitch the 
first  game for 
the 
Spartans.









Moana,  pitching 
nine  in-
nings in 
a 23-6 Spartan win. 
Olson has tossed two 
shutouts 
in a span of three 
starts.
 Prior to 
that,  he had 
never





 Olson's career, 
unimpressive  for 
the most 
part, 
changed when he 
learned




















bypassed  Olson in 
the recruiting
 battle. That 
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 verbal shots 
his way, calling the left-
hander a 
"troublemaker."  
"I've grown to despise 
St. Mary's," Olson said 
after hurling a six -hit shut-
out Saturday. 
NOTES Reno is sec-
ond overall in hitting 
( .305), but fifth in pitching 
4.80 ERA) and sixth in 
fielding  percentage  
(.934) ...Ted Higgins is 
fourth in the overall NCBA 
hitting category with a .372 
average and has eight 








Week,  is hitting 
.403 
in league. He 




two triples and five 
RBI. . . Greg Hutsell, who 
beat the 
Spartans in 
March, will likely start one 
of the games today. Hutsell 
is 7-3 with a 2.70 ERA. 
Reno's other starter will be 
either Dennis Marable 13-
6,4.90)
 or 
Shawn  Barton 16-
5,4.60). 
ATTENTION 
CLASS  OF '84. 
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  John Wil-
liams, the Crenshaw High School 
forward  
who has been one of 
the nation's most 
sought-after prep basketball players, has 
signed a national letter of intent to play 
for 




Williams and his mother, Mrs Mabel 
Marie Matthews,
 did not attend the con-
ference but chose to send Stan Ross, who 
said he is a family friend, to read 
a 
statement 
prepared  by Mrs. 
Matthews.
 
The announcment included 
Mrs.  Mat-
thews' contention that the signing oc-
curred on April 12 but was not 
made public 
because of fear for the family's safety. 
"It is not my intention to harm or em-
barrass any individual or university," 
Mrs. Matthews said in the statement, 
which was also signed by John. 
"However, during the course of re-
cruiting, I did experience intimidation and 
extreme pressures which
 made me fear 
for our own safety. 
"Necessary steps
 have been taken to 
assure our safety and I hope with this pub-
lic statement
 disclosing these facts I will 
put an end to the issue. We have no further 
comments 
regarding
 this unfortunate inci-























timidation  " 
































































































geles  home 
Monday.  
"I 
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the flexibility we can 
offer From a tow 
hii 
a week to 
several
 
months  over the 
summer  
Clerical  Secretarial
  PBX  File Clerks  
A,P-A,







  Production  Warehouse
  
Ship/Receive   Drafters  Computer 
Operators/  
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By Nick Gillis 
With 
increasing support and the new 
possibility of landing a coach. the SJSU 
Men's Volleyball
 Club ended their season in 
a United States Volleyball Association tour-
nament during
 Spring Break at Hayward. 
The club, started only 
this  semester, 
has been
 steadily gaining student interest 
and is now aiming for NCAA-level recogni-
tion. 
Although they've received no funding 
by the athletic
 department, they continue to 
be self -supportive, and are optomistic about 
soon being implemented as an NCAA team. 
Interestingly, the main drive behind the 
club is an SJSU alumni member. 
Dale Cooksey is a member of Alpha Tau 
Omega fraternity and a volleyball club 
member who last attended the university in 
the '50s. Cooksey, 51, inspired his fraternity 
to throw two volleyball fund-raisers for the 
men's club. Remaining active in the univer-
sity system, Cooksey now helps run the 
women's volleyball summer camp. 
Currently, the men's club is 
recognized
 
only as an extracurricular activity by the 
university. They hope to gain enough mo-
mentum, however, to get departmental rec-
ognition when they may be implemented as 
a university 
team.  If so, they would likely 
get permission for recruiting personnel, as 
well as other privileges that require fund-
ing. 
Cooksey and members of the team are 
downplaying the athletic department's ar-
guments that lacking funds 
would prevent 
..ny further 
evolvement  of the club. 
"They're  just using that as an excuse," 
Cooksey 
said.  "The minute 
they  see that 
they could fill the gym a couple of times, 
they'd get real interested." 
According to 
Cooksey, the men's team 
could 
generate  plenty of revenue. Holding 
two tournaments this year already, they 
have raised over $800 Along 
with
 ATO's in-
volvement, who've also held two fund-rais-
ers, the club has easily 
been self -supportive 
throughout the semester. Support
 from the 
university, 
however,  could make things a 





 budgeting problems would be a key in-
gredient in keeping the 
university from aid-
ing the club.
 According to Adams,
 there is 
currently only 58 
universities
 nationally 
that support men's 
volleyball.  
"I don't 
see any increasing 
interest in 
the sport," Adams
 said. "Right now, 
I have 
no 




 being considered 
for
 the athletic director 
position
 at Central 
Michigan  University. 
According
 to the San 
Jose Mercury, he is one 
of five candidates 
for the job. 
Cooksey believes that his departure 
would benefit the 
chances
 for the club's ex-
pansion. 




 new director may be more 
sym-
pathetic towards men's 
volleyball  here." 
One key problem that may
 now be re-
solved is the 




 the club's "unofficial" 
coach, has expressed 
interest
 in returning 
next year. An 
SJSU  senior, Chu has a strong 
background in volleyball.
 He has played the 
sport at AA levels.
 and has tried out for
 the 
Olympic team. Upon 
graduation, Chu said 
he would 
return to coach the 
team  if he 
could land a job 
locally.  
"We need his 
leadership,"
 said club co-
captain Pat Murray. 
"He's done alot of 
things to help 
get us organized." 
Cooksey 
said  the club feels that 
their  
persistency may 
help  open up avenues of 
support,
 namely athletic 
approval.  
Two 
weeks  ago, the men's 
club finished 
third (out of 15 
teams) in a USVBA
 tourna-
ment
 in San Mateo. The 
improvement  of 
their play has 
been
 noted by both Cooksey
 
and 
Murray, who hope to 
begin  regular 





 participated in scrimmages
 
against SJSU's women's team, 
who have 
plenty
 of talent. 
"We usually beat them -if that tells
 you 
anything," Murray
 said. "But, it's 
always  
close. 
They're  real good." 
Murray feels 
that the success
 of the 
women's 
team, as well as 
the  upcoming 
summer Olympics
 (which will 
feature
 vol-
leyball),  should lend 





the sport is growing more popu-
lar, especially with the
 women's team," he 
said. "Heck, we just want a 




 said that the club is planning 
two more recreational
 tournaments over 
the 
summer,  in hopes of raising 
more  funds 
Several volleyball
 players around the Bay
 
Area will be invited to 
participate in the 
events, which 
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Although lie didn't win 
the meet, Roy Palassou 
earned a little 
respect  at the NCAA 
gymnastics  cham-
pionships  last April 12-14. 
The Spartan senior
 finished in fifth place
 in the all-
around 
competition with a 
total of 113 85 points 
to earn 
Gymnastics  
All-American honors. Palassou now has the distinction of 
becoming the first gymnast in SJSU history to be named 
All-American. Earlier this month, Palassou received the 
Nissen Award, which goes to the country's top gymnast 
both 
scholastically and athletically. 
In the individual events, Palassou finished fourth in 




 took the top three honors during the 
meet, which was held, appropriately enough, at UCLA's 
Pauley Pavillion.
 The Bruins, who won the team title, 
were led by Mitch Caylord who won the all-around com-
petition with 116.95 points. That mark tied an NCAA meet 
When
























 Family planning 
 Gynecological 
services  











Choice Medical Group 
358-2766 
15215 National Ave. 100, Los Gatos, ( A 
Campus
 Christian Center 
sponsors a 





























 placed second 
with 115.50 points, 
and 
Mark Caso 
was  third with 
114.05.  Daggett also
 claimed 
three 
individual  titles. 
Rounding out 
the  top six were 
Nebraska's  Chris 
Rie-
gel, who 
was  fourth with a 
113.95 score, and 
Southern Illi-
nois'  Charlie 
Lakes,
 who was sixth
 with a 112.40 
mark. 
The









Levy.  Levy also claimed
 All-American 
honors  
with a sixth place 
finish in the rings 
with a score of 9.45.
 
Going into the 
meet Palassou said
 that it would be a 
test 
to see how he fared
 against the rest
 of his competi-
tion.
 Palassou will 






in Chicago on 
May  11-13. 
Seventy-two 
of the country's
 top gymnasts 
will be in-
vited 
to the first 
round of 
qualifications.  To 
qualify,  a 
gymnast 
must be in the





 of a possible 
120.00  points (all
 around). The 
gymnasts  with 
the  72 highest 
scores  will 
qualify
 for the 
trials. 
Of
 those 72, the 
top lit will be 
invited  to Jackson-
ville,
 Fla. for the final 
trials  
WE RENT & SELL VIDEO MOVIES 
 Always 
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vigorous  young 
firm  that offers 
the 
freedom, the funding 




 your resume, in confidence, 
With 
salary history, to D. Clark, Direc-
tor Human Resources, 
GENENCOR, 
180 Kimball
 Way, So. San 
Francisco  
CA 






















If sports fans are sick 
and tired of 
the prolonged 
NBA season, SJSU may 
have an alternative for 
real hoop fans. 
Tomorrow evening in 
the Men's Gym, the Uni-
versity's Police Officers 
Association will take on 
North Baptist Church in a 
basketball contest to raise 
funds for the POA. The  
contest begins at 7. 
Tickets will 
be avail-
able at the door for 
$1. Chil-





will be awarded at 
half-
time
 to those holding tick-
ets. Prizes include two cal-
culators valued at more 
than $80, free dinners for 
two at various local restau-
rants and a gift certificate 
at the Spartan Bookstore. 
There also will be a ca-
nine show at halftime with 
SJSU officer Gabe Esco-
bedo and the University 
Police's wonder dog Unno. 
The  fundraiser is the 
first of its kind and officer 
and POA member Dave 
McKenzie said the POA 
will make the basketball 
game an annual event and 
will plan other fundraisers 
in the future as well. 
He said 700 tickets 



















































 habit when you 
replace it with a whole new experience. 
Snuff gives you all the 





Recent British and American medical researth 
claim that the taking of snuff is as 
satisfying as 
smoking  cigarettes. The rvisort
 says that since 
snuff is inhaled without burning there arc no tars, 
carbon monoxide nor any other harmful gases 
taken 
into the bodythus eliminating the risk of 
lung cancer and other smoking -related diseases. 
Smith's snuffs, from London's master snuff 
blenders, are the very best quality 
available
 any-
whereSmith's snuffs contain only the finest, 
slim -cured natural tobaccos and all -natural flavorings. 









postage, handling, and illustrated
 instructions on 
the art lif snuff taking. Kick your smiiking habit now! 
Yes! -ir i. n,
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155 hill Avenue 






 expecting a 
smaller  
crowd of between 
200-400. 
The funds
 will be 
used
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Be a well informed 












































































































































































Corp.  and 
create  a 
third 
company 






parties  said. 




























million  tons, only 
last
 month aborted









U.S. Steel, the nation's 
largest  steel 
producer,  of-
fered $575 














Department  said it 
would sue to 
block  an ear-
lier 
proposed $770 million 
merger of 
LTV  Corp. of 



































































































































































today  and 
again  from 
1:30 p.m.
 to 4 
p.m. in 
Room 















 hold a 
Bachelor  of 
Fine Arts 
Show: a 




Gerianne  San 
Filippo, 
today  in the
 Art 
Department  













Center  will 






 12 p.m. 













 Shiras at 
298-0204. 










 5 p.m. today
 in Business
 Tower 





Solis  at 
277-3106.
 









 2 p.m. to 
4 p.m. today 
in the In-
ternational  Center at 360 S. 11th 
St. For more information 
call Muriel 
at 279-4575. 
   
There will be a voter 
registration  meeting at 10:30 
a.m,
 today in the S.U. Costonoan
 Room. For more infor-
mation call
 Karen at 277-2047.
 
   
The Student
 Association for Public 
Administration  
will be having a Welcome 




 Room. For more 
information










 will speak on 
"The 
Amazing  Brain" tomorrow
 at 2:45 p.m. in Dudley 
Moorhead Hall 
Room  339. 
   
PSI CHI, the Honor
 Society in Psychology will
 be hav-




 for Student Research 
from 9 a.m. to 2:45 p.m. 
in 
Dudley Moorhead
 Hall Room 339. For 
more
 information 
call Cheryl Cuccia re at 269-1572. 
   
The 
Women's Center will 
have  a Women's Political
 
Forum at noon today
 in the S.U. Amphitheater.
 For more 
information  call 
277-2047. 
   
The 
Women's  Center will have an 
Effects on Women 
and Children 
of South Africa's 
Aggression  meeting at 
noon tomorrow in the 





   
CSEA will have a Support the Staff
 Day today from 11 
a.m. to 1 p.m. in the 
Music  Building Foyer. 
   
The Theatre Arts Department will
 have a profes-
sional storyteller today 
at 12:30 p.m. in the Studio 
Theatre.  For more information call Bob
 Jenkins at 277-
2773.
 
   
University Book 
Talks  will have a book review by 
Psychology Prof. 
Sheila Beinenfeld on the book "The 
As -
Alpha 
Kappa  Alpha  Sorority 
will have a talent 
show 
from
 7 p.m. to 9:30 







































































 Freud's Suppression 
of the Seduction 
Theory,"
 at 12:30 p.m. tomorrow
 in Business Classroom
 





 at 3:30 p.m. today in the 
S.U. 
Costanoan  Room. For more information call Matt 





















































   
PRSSA will have a 
chapter's
 monthly meeting at 7 to-
night  in the S.U. Umunhum Room. For more information 






PLAN  Enroll nor., 
Save money meth.
 end eyes 
For 
information see A S Offke or tall 
phone1408137 I 6811  
DON'T LOOK ANY Further, BAPTIST 
Student Union is for you 
Everyone
 
1. welcome Conte pin in  w.k 
day Bible study at 11 
3000
 Tows 
days in the 
Guadalupe  Rtn of the 
Student Union For detarls on out 
other Bible studoes end activities 
on campus call Karen at 377 
0772  
GAY 
LESBIAN Workshop for 
men So 
worn.,,
 newly aware of their gay 
nose Film speakers small group 




AGAY for more info . 
ayes 6 9 pm $5/person or Nes 
GIVE THE GIFT only you can give to 
someone you 




 Paulson Ph, 
togrephy 448
 2388 
HEALTH INSURANCE, Operations 
and
 
hoepotal rooms coat more than you 
think For 






votth Stat Farm Ell. 
Von 
Nortwock Agent












 Dry Creek 
Rd San Jose 




REGARD  MAN 






































family  Call Dr 
Hernollon 




 your name 
odd..e 
and 






 lose your 


















WORSHIP  AT 
CAMPUS 





Catholic  4 00 
and
 8 00 Pm 
Prayer 



















































































































 8857  







1800,  CO 
ewe 
265 


























MOVING SALE. Bod ketchaa aan. bu-
tyl. and rm. All b o Call Memo 
end leave
 message 732-3195  
URGENT SALE' All 
interior  lurniehMge 












8 poc formal din 






 loghted pecan wall 
units cost 
$127500 sell 
065000 Coffee & and tables.  
lamps 
stereo Can help deliver 
14081238 9809 
24 HR NAUTILUS, 3 yr memberships
 
...le






AIRLINES HIRING' Stewardess.. 
'outvote:nests, 114 $39.000 
Worldwide. Call for Directory 
Guide Newsletter
 1 916 944 
44400 
CAMP COUNSELOR warketudy stu 
dent Good pay.  8 30 
430  June 
Aug 10 Working wlyouth
 ages 6 
12 Alum Rock Pb 
C. 998 4400 
(Jowl 
CENTURY 24 
theatre  is hiring, PT po 
sumo. Special movie privet... 
Apply after 6 pm 
Mon Fri or after 
I pm Sea Sun to Century 24 
741Wincheiner Blvd . San Jose 
CITY OF SAN JOSE wants to pay you 
BIG BUCKS to loin one of the BEST 
Poke Depta on the nation Con 
eider 4 day sok . 
$2286.mo to 
Ma, 
reg  pay in  
. 1 1 2 
oven.. or 





assgmnt pay. etc 11 you speak
 
SPANISH and heve 2 yrs college 
emir 
health  a clean bckgrnd 
good reading lo 







lifetime Call or write 
Gloria H   
or John Theobeld San Jo. City 
Hall 801 N First St 
Ron 207 
S J 
Ca 95110 408 277
 4204 
Ethnic 












 0 person  Dowa on 
dude 
telephone II 








tot  Per 
son




resume  no 















































 Mr Collo. 
We
 went you 
FULL
 OR PART 
!Me poeitions











354  1004  
PULL TIME 
Summer








 & Services 





 time work 






obtained  in 































































 or Japanese languant 
re 
QUited SASE to ECI. 
1062
 Ince. 
Laramie. V. 82070  
HELP WANTED McDONALD' Pay 




 Mon Fri 3 4 pm. 
Los Gatos 356 3095  
LIFEGUARD NEEDED So S 
J or. 
$5 hr May Sept
 Call 228 2970 
afternoon and ewe 
OFFICE
 HELP for busy retail store 
Weikende mid evenings Pan tone 
now puss 
toll 
time for ...now 
Call Kathy 296 7393  
OPPORTUNITIES IN ENGN Engineers  
ff CS 
Chem Mach Software 
unix compilers 
epplic Sr Tech. 
11110 FS  Cla Test vacuum cad 
cam
 
crnos chip designers Send 
resume and call 971 8333 No 
Nos, not an agency Mitech Assn 
dates. 33 E San Fernando St 
301,5
 J 
OVERSEAS JOBS Summer yr rod 
Europe S Amer Australia Asia 
All fields $900 
$2000  mo Sight 
seeing Free
 
into Wrote IJC, PO 
B a 
52 CA38 Corona Del Mar Ca 
92625 














 wanted to Imo  
growing
 daycare corp Mano
 
oppor for advcmnt Salary nego 
benefits Must haw 6 Lin. E C 
2482141
 2446373 265 
7380
 
READER FOR High school Engl.. 
Dept proficient in grammar & 
composition
 Salary negotisble 
CO11289 9017 between 9 11  30 
SALES
 CLERK, Pert lime sales
 help at 
stationary store Cell 











roily to sell greet product Isubecrip 
moon with great people Part tome 
Everiong hours cell James anytime 
at140812970110
 
SUMMER JOBSiMilpItes Leisure Ser. 
Pool ono 38 hrs 'wk 11611, 
awim inetructor 
guard 30 
hrs wk $5Mr 
pool ca.. 20 
hr. wk $3 75,hr 
For info 11 
e mu cell 14081 942 2470 Final 
filing APRIL
 20 E 0 E  
TELEPHONE SOLICTORS
 to mow so 
phonics,. home Warm eystern 
High commission potential work 
at your home 1 21.ors de. Call 
9239116
 leave message 
THE OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY
 has 
rob openings for dew... Port 
time or full time opening. avertable 
immediately and 
for summer 
Apply on per.on 
afternoons he 
tyre. 
1  pm 
INEEKENDS 
EXTFIA  CASH. $4h, 
bon.. Hand out flyers Green 
Thumb Lawn Service 215 4920 
$12 DOLLARS PER HR Attractive 
woman wanted to model for ems 
tete photograph.,






TO SHARE with 









548 E Reed 
St
 293 0989 Bob 
$400 furniture welcome
 
WILLOW GLEN 1M 
1F sacking non 
smoking NI or F to 
share 3 belt 
home Winner dryer 
quiet  area 5 
min to SJSU 11252mo 
dep  
AVAIL AB( E NOW 293 1393
 El 
Nen





 v ORDAINED 
free cre 
demoela
 ie..e your roght to Mir 
tole Reverend Write
 World 
Chrienenship 1618 Sue. 
CA,
 

























LOOKING  FOR 
A Female 
Lomormoon  
torn,   friendship 
and
 to love with a 
cerebral 
pals.  man 
Call  Brian 
after 5 p m
 at 298 2308  
LOSE WEIGHT
 NOW and fowl
 great too' 
100% guar 
10 29 lb. loss
 in 1 








, Someone Caws 
BIRTHRIGHT will
 help you get  
frea
 pregnancy lest 
find a doctor 
ohmIn financial 









mg If you arc 
pregnant
 end need 




 Cell us 






PREGNANT  11 UNHAPPY, Loving coo 
pie may 
be able to 
help  Call 
collect
 













ALL'  Stop shavong wasong 
tweezing
 or using chertncel
 Amok 
tones Let me permenently
 remove 
Your 
unwanted hen ichin Won, 
tummy monstache .1c I 15 per 
cent do.count to student. and fac 







'Unwanted Hair Disappear. With 
My Care Gwen Cheviot. 11 E 
559 3500 1645 S Beacom 
Ave 













paintment only cell 117 
7486 




(off Stevens Creek Blvd)  
FPEE 2 MINUTE PREGNANCY 
TEST
 
Introduce yours. to our profea 
sional friendly low cost health 
care services We haw  full range 
of 
ORGYN  lincludIng family plan 
rung and abonionl family medi 
tine 
and  psychotherapy  depart 
r -
men, We're 
located  right around 
the corner 
from SJSU at 15th & 
Sante Clare Streets 
Cell  Women  
Community Clinic, Inc 
at 287 
4090 for informatkin and,or ap 




handcrafted from 3 
8 layers of 
the finest 100% col 
ton drearneywet futons are awn 
able on a variety of sizes and col 
ors Also frames,
 pillows and 
cowrs of the same
 fine quality at 
affordable
 prices Student dis 
counts DREAMSWEET 458 
9710.2984183  
INVITATIONS go CERTIFICATES lot 
all 
°cc.... and MI budget. Call 
grophy our specoeity
 For Fr. Esti 
metes Cell 
Inc 408,288 3444 
LOOKING
 FOR A WEDDING photoge
 
"whin, If there were  VW. 
yOu 
could have 
 Isnwstic time at your 
wedding 







would want to 
know  more about it 
wouldn't you, For
 the past 
seven  years John Paulson 
s Pho 






do the same for 
you.
 Please call 
John




MEDICAL Clinic is pro 
vetting 'frow preg 
test and Pep 







range  Other .ervices et 
a reasona 
Me fee are 011GYN 
ehortion full 













Call now 408 274 2231 
Own 900 
100 pm Mon 
Fri 
1681 Burdett 
Dr St OS J 
MOVE THROUGH LIFE with Math Con 
forkince, The Meth Inmotute offers 
help in the loon of 3 &odor 6 hour 
intensive.
 




for  Adults Raw 
Algebra  
Geometry
 CREST or 
ELME Preparation 
Group  and or 
private





 per St inc 
chemo 
cal. A dry mount press Call for 
appt 9 5 dolly TOT 
Sat We spe 
 
cialims in dkrrn supplies. featurong 
Kodak NI ord Onentalauder 1 cley 
slide process 
by Kodak Doscount 
Comers Sales. 













PHOTOGRAPHY' Escep  
nowt quality 
end reliable servic 
doesn how to be 
rispensive For 
complete cover.. et very 
Word. 
Me rates call 









that'. lops Trust Tony 296 
2087 IBM Select,. Avatiable 
days w.kly All work guarant.d 
ACCURATE TYPING Fast 
depend 
able conscientious Experienced 
in 
typing  term 
papers
 thews  re 
pOrle. CC 
Sunnyvale
 736 8910  
ACCURATE TYPING SERVICE Pro 
all 






format. thesis 'canto gen cons 
spondence and 
manuscripts  win 
ner of 1982
 
San Jose Region* 
Typing Contact Located near San 
Jose 
Flea
 Market Looking forward 
In working renh you 
Off hre 
8 305 30 
Mt
 Available eve & 
wknds by request Cell Jane 251 
5942
 
ACCURATE TYPING that s fast
 
and de 
pendable IBM corr.ting *electric 





AMPARA S EXPERIENCED Word Pro 
tossing Typmg Servoc. All kinds 
7214998 11151 969 4491 
Scott 
Blvd Ai San Tom. E spwy  
ASTRID WORD Processing Reasons 
We Wes 
accurate Pick up 
end 
delivery on campus Call foci. 
282 2201  




typing  needs cell Perfect
 In 
preesions 996 3333 student 
retes Low,. 
in Campbell 
EASYTYPE  SECRETARIAL 
SERVICE 
Reports theses resumes burn 
nese letters Word proconsing 
wadable Fast and meow. call 
249 0412 
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY









M.. prof...owl <twiny fast
 






sum. horn $5 
00 Cell Pam at 
247 2681 Located on 
Sainte  Clue 








 met.te prof 
loping
 
IBM Selectoc II 
Cell Sharon at 
926 9224 
HELLO STUDENTS,









 low price. 
ST  
double spaced pg 
and one 
obbon for paper. 5 pgs or more 
Jeannie




located right across the street 
front SJSU for your conwni.ce, 
We ...afore in resumes term pa 
PO"
 





 Cell ICS at 292 
8461 tor 
an eppoontmenti We 
have very cheap
 raw. plus 10% 












mwor myle manuals In Mountain 
View yroth
 easy woe.







Klom141519137 0792  
MASTERPIECE
 TYPING for that Perfect 
Pap. Professional work guar 
ante. Theses Resumes and 
Legal
 on IBM Selector  Proofread  
ing 






SJSU Rene  at 287 6050 
QUALITY TYPING Service Near SJSU 
Term papers resumes  and reports
 















prc1 739 0715  
TERM PAPERS 
THESES RESUMES for 
all your 
typing  nee. 
Cell  Perfect 
Impreressoon. 996 3333 Stu 
dept
 rate. Locinsid
 on Campbell 
TYPING,
 R.soneble 00000 930 arn 
900 pm Prof typo.. 
Cell Med 
lin. Anna 570  1569 
TYPING SERVICE Resumes 
term pa 





Fast accurate student 





 TERM Pepe. 
etc Res.. 
Me 
rams  Call 










Trion  papaw 
etc 
Esperranced
 and lam 
reasonabl.  
rates 









 Mr. Ryan tor gust 
moteeed
 professional
 results APA 





per  page double spec. 
252 6663 
WANT IT 
TYPED  nght, 
Cell  Wow 
Type


















want  Meer. 
Enter...  You 








minute...est  of 

















Pick up and 
delivery
 *veil 
able C. Cindy at 274











































 or 280 1000
 You can 
also come






















































































 $3 10 
$380 
4 Lines 







































59 Lines $4000 
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City & State 2,r, 







































































 passed on 
to the 45 




 in the 
Student 















Social  Work, 
began with 
a panel 














 in both 



























wine,  cheese, 
and other 
mun-
chies  to talk 
about job 
opportunities





which  was the 
first of its 




 by the 









Student  Larry 
Soto said he 
was very 
pleased  with the
 
event.
 He said 
social 
workers




and this type of 




 by all of the panelists
 is the im-
portance  of 
networking.  
"The friends you 
make
 here in school can
 be its own 
network. 
Maintain  those ties," said 
panelist  Judy Bushy. 
The seven panelists 
gave  10 minute 
presentations
 of-
fering advice on 
their particular job fields. 
Diana 
Beatson,  director of social
 services at the Good 
Samaritan Hospital, 
explained  her strategy for 
conduct-
ing a typical job 
interview. She said she
 tries to find out 
how 
well the job applicant deals 
with  stress, which is im-
portant
 because of the crisis 
intervention nature of 
her  
work.  She said she 
appreciates
 questions from job 
appli-
cants, because 
it shows they are 








manager  at Raychem 
Corpora-
tior  in Menlo Park, 
spoke  about the 
different
 aspects of 
working for a 
corporation.  She described 
her work with 
employees as "very
 bottom line cost-effective."
 
Connie 
Vega  said that when 
she
 graduated from 
SJSU
 
she went from 
wanting  to "save the world 
to maybe sav-
ing a 
couple  of people." 
Vega,
 who works as  a 
counselor  
at the Eastside 
Youth  Center, 
cautioned
 students against 
depending
 solely on 
their  degrees. 
"Don't
 sell yourself short
 and just study those
 books. 
Go out and network and get some practical experience," 
Vega 
said.  
Louis Lefevre said he has -never had the experience" 
required for the jobs he has gotten, so he does not pay 
much attention to a job applicant's experience when in-
terviewing. "I'm more interested in how they are as a 
person," said Lefevre, a psychiatric social worker at the 
Veterans 
Hospital
 in Menlo Park. 
Bushy said she felt like she was "selling out" when 
she took her job at the human resource 
development  de-
partment at the SIREN: Corporation. However, she said she 
enjoys her job, which involves employee relations, con-
flict resolution, facilitation of quality circles, and con-
necting people with resources. She encouraged students 
to use the electives they have to broaden their back-
ground. 
Sally Salinas, one of the students who helped put on 
the event, said that although 
organizing  the fair was a lot 
of work, "The hardest part was deciding on the 
workshop's theme." Once that was 
done,  she said, "all 
the other ideas 
flowed."  
Arroyo said she hopes this will be the first of many job 
fairs for students
 in the School of Social Work. She said 
she would like to see the School of Social Work take
 
charge of organizing



























submit  the low bid
 
or 






Rockville,  Md., 
was  ranked last in its tech-
nical proposal
 by a state -
federal
















 in a 
statement 











rector,  Peter Rank, about 










spokeswoman for the Toxic 
Control Division 
in Rank's 
department,  said 
yester-
day that state 
and federal 
evaluators  had agreed at 
the end of 
the  review pro-
cess that JRB was "the 
most qualified and the 
most experienced." 
But 
Presley  released 
documents showing that 
the Maryland 
company 
submitted the second low-
est bid and was rated fifth 
in 













from page 1 
resentatives from the community. 
These committees, which
 have served 
as advisors to the board, worked to de-
velop selection criteria for the position 
and interviewed the five finalists during 
their days in the district. 
The number one issue in the 
district,
 
identified by every group, Carrillo said, is 
low morale, a result of lack of trust and 
communication. 
Last summer, the San Jose district be-
came the first school district in California 
to file for bankruptcy. At that time, the 
board voided the teacher's contract and 
reverted the salary levels to the 1981-82 
schedule. The San Jose Teachers Associa-
tion and the California School Employees 
Association have 
challenged the district's 
bankruptcy petition in court. The issue has 
not yet been resolved. 
During his visit to the 
district.
 Mesa 
identified the bankruptcy issue as the 
most important problem facing the new 
superintendent. 
"What is causing anger and confusion 
here,- 




The  issue must be resolved, 
so the district can go back 
to business, he 
added.
 
Mesa  also cited the restoration of the 
school 
day,
 which has been shortened in 
an effort to cope 
with the district's finan-
cial problems, 
as
 a high priority, noting 
that it's intertwined with 
the bankruptcy 
issue.  
Mesa, a 1951 graduate 
of
 SJSU, was an 
All-American
 pitcher on the SJSU
 base-
ball team while a 
student  here. After grad-
uation he continued his 
baseball  career 
with the 
Cleveland
 and Washington orga-
nizations. He later 
earned
 a master of arts 
degree 
from Stanford University. 
He was principal 
of San Jose High 
School 
from
 1968 to 1972. As superinten-
dent of the Milpitas Unified School District 
from 1978 to 
1983,  he presided over the re-
storation of 
programs  that had been
 cut 
after 
the passage of Proposition
 13 and ef-
forts to improve 
relations among the 
board, the
 administration 

































































































































the Silicon Valley they 











mara said yesterday. 
The 
drugs,
 worth an 
estimated $1 million, 
were found at a motel 
by a task force of 
state,  
county and city narcot-
ics agents after under-
cover
 operatives set up 
a deal at the 
offices of a 
nearby electronics com-




further identify the 
company,
 but said it 
was one whose name 
was well-known. He 
said one of the four men 

































































































































 CA 95125 






    
     
          
          

























Semiconductor Products Sector 
Then do more 
than imagine. Lxperientx it. 
With  Motorola s 
Semiconductor  Products
 Sectorthe 
international  leader in 
the 
research.  development 




 Our technology has earned
 us a reputation of 
uncompromising
 quality. In the 
United  States. And 
around
 the world. 
If you
 would like to have
 a solid career 
waiting
 for you at home.
 
consider Motorola We are
 seeking individuals 
who  are eitiiens of and 
who 
desire to 




Ktmg  Malaysia  
Guadalajara. Mesico 














  Final lest 
ngineers 
 
Quality  ( 
noinevr,  Plastic
 Engineers  
Production  
Superiisor
  Facilities 
Engineer  Positions











Engineer   Process 
Engineer  Positions 
require HS ( hemical
 
Engineering 
Materials.  traffic 
POS111011






Analyst  P0,1111111 
require,  MBA 
Finance/Accounting  






















 at least,  in their sophomore





the last two 
summers










he career you 
want

















Priest  Dr . 
rempe. At 
85281 Motomila  is 
an 
I qual 
Opportunity/Affirmative
 
Action 
Employer  
W 
 
hat 
could  
be...is.
 
 
